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I~~ A Y Amori~o ;,.,~,;ty ;, prododoq tho •~I• of 

victory in its numerous flying schools; end in these hurried 

times when one picture speaks a thousand words, we 

present e grephic story of the devolopment of our youth 

into pilots. The flying men who shape the destiny of the 

world to come, the men who hove proven that by their 

skill and courage. lies the ans·.,er lo a victorious finale to a 

war not wonted by this freedom.loving country ... A quick 

flip of a p119e, a pessing glan.:e at a femilar scene perhaps 

will re fresh the memories of those of us, who, in years to 

come, will enjoy looking bad ol these hectic deys. Every 

phase of our training had its place in the composite pictures 

within these peges. We worked herd to fit ourselves for the 

goal thet ley ahead. 

Remember a sunny afternoo1 in California, the long line 

of cadets in front of the train, stretching tired arms ond 

legs after the ride ond . . . 

• 



F OR 
With the advent of the airplane to its position of such ex treme impor

tance, as proven since the start of the present conflict, a system to train 

hundreds of thousands of pilots had to be developed. The answer lay in 

the Army Air Forces' decision to con tract the primary phase-to estab

lish the now famous Army A ir Forces Contract Flying Schools. To those ... 

flocked the men who in the pre-war years had built up thousands of hours 

of experience in training men to fly-experience so vital in laying a sound 

foundat ion upon which to build the Air Force. 

Since time was of the essence, the A rmy needed pilots and needed t hem 

quickly ... equipment had progressed rapidly to a point of being very 

intricate and calling for a high degree of skill in operating. With it came 

the outstanding achievement of all- a Safety Record. Not only are t he 

p ilots being trained but .. . they are the world's best and the story of 

their deeds will long live in the history of the future. 

To this cause, we dedicate this pictorial story, depicting the making of 

a pilot, as he, himself, has recorded it. For the pictures on the following 

pages were token by the cadets themselves from thei r everyday duties 

and routines, from dodo to pilot, requiring only the transitional training in 

lairger airplanes ar.d tactical meineuvers. 

Go forth then into the future to bring glory to your country, yourself and 

to those you leove behind who watch your progress with envy. 
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Finally! I! 

After months 

of studying, 

drilling, won· 

dering and 

hoping ... we 

arrive at the 

gates wherein 

lies the answer 

to many ques

tions ... Our 

home for the 

next nine 

weeh .... 



With eHi-

ciency and dis

patch, we were 

assigned to 

quarters , is

sued clothing 

and books .. .. 

A feeling of 

friendliness 

filled the 

atmosphere as 

the day zipped 

by .... 



We marched lo tho 

flight line singing, and 

foresaw a turning' 

point in our lives .... 

We were happy! I l 

For the first lime to 

meet our instructor 

and the airplane ... 



Slowly at first, but 

consistently-we 

learned , , .. until that 

day of days! 11 When 

we found ourselves 

soaring thru the 

clouds alonel 
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We learned that 

Cadets do drill 

a t Primary . .. 

That p T · ·was an 

important part 

of the curric

ulum! l ! 

• 
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The games were 

played hard to 

condition both 

body and mind 

for the harder 

game ahead .. . 



Midst the Hubba-Hubba 'sl ... 

drill, etc .... we found time 

to relax ... were gigged and 

walked tours ... blamed it on 

the gremlins. 



Always striving 

to protect us •.. 

men and women 
worked hard •.. 

for mistakes in 
this game were 

costly. We 

learned to ap
preciate and 

value bits of 

advice • .•. 



However the 

many activities 

had their lighter 

moments loo, 

and we laughed 

and had fun .... 

criticized and 

complimented 

the performance 

of the planes 

landing and tak

ing off before us. 



The mechanics, 

dispatchers and 

employees of aH 

departments 

wor~ed hard, 

side by side, with 

~· .. to produce 

the best job 

possible. 



And so we grad
ually approached 
the closing days of 
our primary train
ing, looking forward 
eagerly to the next· 
st ep a head ... 



Realizing with a 

rush the many in
cidents that had 

ma9o up our stay 

at Mesa del Roy, 
tho graduation 

parade, part y 
and tho lower 

class we leave to 

carry on. 



We leave them now with a feeling that we 
were one step nea rer to those hoped-for wings, 
a step that we realized was so important in our 
future as flyers, Knowing that soon, in a few 
short months .•. we, too, would carry on, doing 
our p~rt. Returning bullet and bomb that t hose 
who had t ried to st em that maniacal tide hod 

token-but not in vain. For before the finish is 
written in the books they too will know the 
sling and fury of the unleashed hell they have 
perpetrated on this earth. --

Then and only then will we dare to think of 
home and our loved ones, of peace and secur
ity as we had pictured it , so ... on to Basic. 


